Random distribution of the glucose transporter of human erythrocytes in reconstituted liposomes.
The glucose transporter of human erythrocytes was reconstituted with soybean phospholipids by the freeze-thaw/sonication method and the distribution of the transporter molecules in liposomes was studied. The steady state level of glucose transport in reconstituted liposomes showed saturation when increased amounts of the transporter were used for reconstitution. The saturation curve fitted well to a theoretical curve which was derived assuming a Poisson distribution of the transporter. Freeze-fracture electron micrographs showed random distribution of intramembraneous particles on liposomes, irrespective of liposome size or amount of the transporter added. A detailed study showed a parameter of the distribution (the ratio of transporter to liposome) obtained from the transport measurement can be used for the analysis of the distribution of intramembraneous particles, indicating that most of the molecules seen as particles were active in transport.